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User Survey
Aim
A survey was carried out from October to November 2018 among ENN users to find out their
opinions on the accessibility, usability, relevance and usefulness of ENN core services. The survey
also aimed to generate qualitative feedback on how ENN services can be improved in future to meet
the needs of ENN’s users.

Methods
Questions were formulated relating to each of ENN’s core services: Field Exchange, Nutrition
Exchange, en-net and media hub. An online survey was developed using ‘survey monkey’ both in
English and in French and links to surveys were sent to all ENN users via an email message and posts
on the ENN website and social media accounts. The survey was left open from October to November
2018 for a period of eight weeks. Data was then collated and analysed using excel. All results
presented in this report are for the English and French surveys combined, unless stated otherwise.

Respondent characteristics
A total of 157 individuals responded to the user survey (125 to the English survey and 32 to the
French equivalent). Respondents work in a large range of countries, mostly in Africa (n=104)
followed by Europe and North America (n=42) and Asia (n=18). There was little representation from
the Middle East, Latin America and the Caribbean, and Australasia. The countries most frequently
represented were the UK (n=14), Kenya (n=8), Ethiopia (n=7) and Tanzania (n=6) and among French
survey respondents DRC (n=5) and Senegal (n=4). The nationality of respondents was mixed, but was
mostly African (n=76), followed by European and North American (n=49), then Asian (n=19).
Fifty-two percent of respondents were female (n=80) and 48% male (n=75). Respondents worked in
a variety of different agencies, with international non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and
United Nations (UN) agencies being the most frequently cited, followed by government agencies
(figure 1).

Figure 1: Percentage of respondents working for different types of agencies
Private
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Research
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Intl NGO
37%

UN
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Respondents represented all levels: 48% worked at international level (n=74), 37% at national-level
(n=58) and 15% at sub-national level (n=23). The lower number of respondents working at sub-
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national level may reflect the difficulties of reaching individuals at sub-national levels online
communications rather than the limits of ENN’s reach. A total of 38% of respondents reported being
actively engaged with the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) movement (n=60).

Overall Key messages
Results demonstrate the following key messages:









ENN’s products serve individuals in numerous contexts at international, national and subnational levels across many countries and regions. Most ENN users are located in Africa,
Europe and the Middle East, with fewer users located in the Middle East, Latin America and
the Caribbean, and Australasia. Users apply ENN services in a broad range of contexts and
those who responded to this survey are a committed and engaged audience.
ENN users are particularly committed to reading Field Exchange and Nutrition Exchange.
Improvements could be made to improve the accessibility of FEX content in French.
Only a small number ENN users make use of en-net and an even smaller number of ENN
users view media hub content. This needs further exploration and ways need to be found to
draw ENN users in to online platform services. Some changes could be made to en-net to
make it easier to post content.
There is scope to reduce ENN’s costs by transferring many print subscriptions for FEX and
NEX to soft subscriptions, but print copy is very important to some and so should continue.
The user-friendliness of ENN’s website could be improved to support the searching for and
reading of online content and to improve the citation of ENN articles.

Field Exchange (FEX)
Eighty-two percent (n = 125) of respondents reported using FEX within the last 12 months.
Respondents were asked to report all ways in which they accessed FEX content. Of the 123 who
responded to this question, 41% (n=51) reported reading a print copy, 61% (n=76) reported reading
a soft copy (pdf version), and 48% (n=59) said that they browsed FEX content online. A lower
proportion of respondents of the French survey (27%) read a print copy compared to respondents of
the English survey (45%) most likely because FEX is only available in print in English, whilst FEX
content is available in French online.
Seventy-five percent (n=75) of those receiving a print copy said that they would be happy to convert
this to a soft copy to save on print costs. However, there were strong feelings among the remaining
25% (n=25) that a print copy is important to them to enable the reading of FEX content without
internet or computer access, and to be able to pass a copy on to others.
Seventy-four percent (n=87) of respondents said that English is their preferred language for reading
FEX content (although not surprisingly 97% of French survey respondents said they would prefer to
read FEX in French). A few suggestions were made of other languages that respondents would like to
read FEX content in, including Swahili, Arabic and Spanish (although the number of respondents
suggesting other languages was very low).
In terms of ease of access, 94% (n=109) of FEX readers said they were happy with the ease with
which they can currently access FEX content (26% satisfied, 49% very satisfied and 19% extremely
satisfied). French survey respondents were far less happy about ease of access – one third said they
were very dissatisfied or very dissatisfied, suggesting that French content is more difficult to access.
Suggestions for improving access to FEX content were including citation tools on ENN’s website (the
ability to download citations into specific citation management software), improving the website
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search engine (to search more easily by author, country and terms), and to provide a format in
which the pdf can be read offline and on small phone screens.
Ninety-four percent (n=111) of FEX readers said they were happy with the relevance of FEX content
to their work (35% satisfied, 43% very satisfied and 16% extremely satisfied). Suggestions were made
for more content on the following subjects: health systems strengthening; community-based
management of acute malnutrition (CMAM), nutrition-sensitive programming (agriculture in
particular); chronic malnutrition; ways to link international NGOs and national NGOs; nutrition
surveillance; management of nutrition data; gender and nutrition; and articles from West Africa.
One respondent emphasised the need for content that learns from failures rather than just writing
about successes.
Ninety-four percent (n=110) of respondents said that FEX was useful to them (35% useful, 41% very
useful and 18% extremely useful). Aside from more content on various topics (explained above)
respondents suggested including fewer articles, making field articles shorter, summarising lessons
learned and the ‘so what’, and advertising upcoming content. One respondent felt strongly that the
‘cluster edition’ was not useful to them.

Key messages for FEX :







There is scope to reduce costs by transferring a potentially large number of print
subscriptions to soft copy, although the print copy is still very important to a smaller group of
readers.
Readers are able to access English FEX content easily, but access to French content needs to
be improved. This should include improvements to our website, to help users to better search
for and cite FEX articles. Tools may also be useful to enable readers to browse content whilst
offline and on small phone screens.
FEX readers are generally very satisfied with the publication and consider that the content is
both highly relevant to and useful for their work.
Considerations for future content are to; further summarise field articles, focus more on
lessons learned, and find ways to engage the wider audience when publishing very high-level
content (such as that of the cluster edition).

Nutrition Exchange
A total of 78% (n=111) of respondents reported reading NEX within the last 12 months. When asked
all of the ways in which they accessed NEX content, 49% (n=45) said they read a print copy (around
half of both English and French survey respondents), 71% (n=65) said they read a soft copy (pdf), and
44% (n=40) of respondents said they read NEX content online. Seventy-four percent of those
receiving a print copy said that they would be happy to convert this to a soft copy to save on print
costs. However, the same as for FEX readers, there were strong feelings among the remaining 26%
that they would like to continue receiving a print copy, due to issues of internet access and the
pleasure of reading in print.
Seventy percent of respondents (n=67) said that English is their preferred language for reading NEX
content (although 90% of respondents for the French survey said French). Other than English and
French, a few respondents said their preferred language for reading NEX would be Spanish, Arabic,
Swahili and Hindi.
In terms of ease of access, 97% (n=109) of NEX readers said they were satisfied with the ease with
which they can currently access NEX content (40% satisfied, 42% very satisfied and 15% extremely
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satisfied). There were no suggestions for improving access, aside from the point made for FEX
content, to include citation download software on the website.
Almost all NEX readers (99%, n=101) said that they were satisfied with the relevance of NEX content
to their work (42% satisfied, 41%very satisfied and 16% extremely satisfied). One respondent felt
that there was sometimes too much Scaling up Nutrition (SUN) content in NEX and others said they
would like more content on infant and young child feeding in emergencies (IYCF-E); nutrition
surveillance; multi-sectoral nutrition platforms; nutrition surveys and content specific to West Africa.
Ninety-five percent (n=101) of NEX readers said that NEX was useful to them (36% useful, 39% very
useful and 20% extremely useful).

Key messages for NEX:






There is scope to reduce costs by transferring a potentially large number of print
subscriptions to soft copy, although the print copy is still very important to a smaller group of
readers.
The majority of NEX readers are satisfied with how easy it is to access NEX content, although
some of the suggestions for improving FEX access could also apply to NEX, which may
improve access to NEX content online.
NEX readers consider that the content of the publication is both highly relevant to and useful
for their work.

en-net
Only 28% (n=39) of respondents reported using en-net within the last 12 months. All 39 reported
having viewed en-net posts; 34% had posted a question; 37% had responded to a question; and 11%
had moderated an en-net discussion forum (note that people could report multiple activities).
Of English survey respondents, 94% (n=27) said they viewed en-net in English and 14% (n=4) said
they had viewed content in French. Of the French respondents, 44% (n=4) said they had viewed ennet in English and 56% (n=5) in French. Of those who had viewed en-net in French (n=16), 88% were
satisfied with the quality of French translation (50% satisfied; 25% very satisfied and 13% extremely
satisfied).
Ninety-seven percent (n=35) of en-net users were satisfied with the user-friendliness of en-net (44%
satisfied, 47% very satisfied and 6% extremely satisfied). Suggestions for improving the userfriendliness of the site were to have a better text editor (that automatically recognizes links and
allows text to be edited in the box) and allowing people to contact you if you haven’t given an email
address.
Ninety-four percent (n=34) of en-net users were satisfied with the relevance of en-net content to
their work (39% satisfied, 47% very satisfied and 8% extremely satisfied); two people said that they
were very dissatisfied. Suggestions for new topic areas were: non-communicable diseases (NCDs);
global research gaps; statistical and epidemiological issues in nutrition assessment; stunting;
nutrition surveillance; SUN platforms; and nutrition information platforms. Fifty seven percent
(n=22) of en-net users were likely, very likely or highly likely to go to en-net first, if they had a
technical question.
Ninety-four percent (n=35) of en-net users felt that en-net was useful to their work (36% useful, 44%
very useful and 14% extremely useful). One user suggested a weekly summary email was sent
around with links to click into relevant discussions.
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Key messages for en-net




A very low proportion of FEX and NEX readers use en-net – this needs further exploration to
find out why and if more needs to be done to encourage more ENN users to use en-net.
Those who do use en-net appear to be a committed audience who find en-net discussions
useful and relevant to their work.
Some improvements could be made to the user-friendliness of the site for those posting
information and to highlight relevant content to users.

Media hub
Only 14% (n=18) of respondents reported viewing media hub content within the last 12 months. Of
these, respondents mostly viewed blogs, then videos then podcasts, although there was a fairly even
spread between these.
Of media hub users, 95% (n=20) said that they were satisfied with the user-friendliness of the media
hub, and 95% said they found the content relevant and 86% said they found the media hub useful.
There were no suggestions for how the media hub could be improved.

Key messages for Media Hub



An extremely low proportion of FEX and NEX readers view media hub content – this needs
further exploration to find out why and if more needs to be done to draw ENN users in.
Media hub users are happy with the relevance and usefulness of media hub content and use
blogs, videos and podcasts and are happy with the user-friendliness of the site.

General feedback
“[ENN is an] outstanding resource both for me and my students. Thanks all at ENN for outstanding
work and leadership in this sector.” (Academic, LSHTM)
“I think ENN is a good platform to get easily accessible and up-to-date information on nutrition
changes” (International NGO worker)
“I've been reading ENN and Nutrition Exchange since they started and from the outset realised how
valuable they are - please keep them coming!!” (Sub-national NGO worker)
“Almost each time I need to look for technical guidance on a given topic, the ENN website is the first
place where I go look for guidance using a key word search. Thanks to ENN website and the wealth
of knowledge it hosts I can keep up to speed with latest technical development especially now that
the CMAM forum website doesn't exist anymore. A big thank you to ENN for the quality and
soundness of the technical work and all the very useful documentation and knowledge management
efforts.” (Nutrition Cluster Coordinator)
“Field experiences shared and learned through ENN publications have helped to strengthen my
responses in CAR” (United Nations worker)
“[ENN is useful for] getting to know the current trends and work being done in scaling up nutrition in
other parts of the world” (Government worker, Zimbabwe)
“[through ENN I’ve] been able to showcase some of the work of our organization. It is a great place
to get up to date information or new tools for my staff. I really like it when I get a summary of
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research papers - to help limit my reading - I can then look out for the ones I really need to engage
with.” (International NGO worker)
“[ENN] has helped me gain experiences from other areas across the world, for example, there was
an article in one of Nutrition Exchange issues about developing a community-based nutrition
surveillance system in Somalia which gave me an idea on doing the same thing on my district.” (subnational Government worker, Tanzania)
“[It is] nice to see contributions from field staff, so much more relevant than peer reviewed journal
articles.” (International NGO worker)
“I have gleaned technical insights on best practices from different parts of the world.” (Donor
representative)
[ENN] is very useful. It is my resort when I am in technical trouble. Thanks for your support. It is
really appreciated.” (UN worker, Sudan)
“I used to find it useful, though now do not trust all the information presented. Additionally for
some unknown reason I was not receiving the en-net online network communication for a while.”
(International consultant)
“[ENN has] updated my knowledge on multisectoral integration to end malnutrition. [I have] Learned
from different experiences of different countries.” (National NGO worker, Ethiopia)
“We have reached out to many farmers using ENN publications and through this we have broadened
our network and target of scaling up bio fortification of crops for better nutrition in Kenya.” (Local
NGO, Kenya)
“The recent developments and evidence in the international scenario has a huge inspiration on the
work we do at the sub-national level which provides new ideas to address the issues encountered.”
(Consultant, Pakistan)
“I work in training and predominately use [FEX and NEX] to share info from ENN with course
participants” (International consultant)
“[ENN] content keeps me updated about the applied research methodologies in the field of
nutrition. This is directly relevant to my field of work, i.e., research documentation and publication.”
(Consultant, India)
“[ENN helps us with] staying informed with all the latest research, news and innovations and hearing
from practitioners at a field level. Both enable us to stay up to date in our work.” (International NGO
worker)
“[en-net provides] responses within 24 hours on advanced technical issues that have guided the
position of steering or technical committees in the development of study protocols or nutrition
assessment methodology” (Regional UN worker – response translated from French)
“ENN is useful for me to know what is happening on the ground, now that I work at the
headquarters.” (International NGO worker – response translated from French)
“[ENN] has improved the types of intervention planned in our structures” (Government worker,
Niger – response translated from French)
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“ENN facilitates cross-country knowledge sharing on success / lessons learned from nutrition
interventions” (UN worker, DRC – response translated from French)
“[ENN] strengthens my knowledge of nutrition” (Government worker, Togo – response translated
from French)
“[ENN] improves my knowledge of nutrition and interventions and helps makes sure I am effective
as a project coordinator” (local NGO worker, Madagascar – response translated from French)
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In-Depth interviews
About this report
This section of the report was produced by Isabelle Modigell (Consultant) on behalf of ENN. It provides a summary of a series
of interviews held in late 2018 as part of an evaluation of ENN’s core products.
We would like to thank all those who agreed to be interviewed for the purposes of this evaluation.
For further information please contact: Emily Mates - emily@ennonline.net

BACKGROUND
Emergency Nutrition Network (ENN) produces two regular publications:
1) Field Exchange is an online and print technical publication that shares operational experiences,
research and news related to nutrition in emergencies and countries with high burdens of
malnutrition. It is pitched at a technical, graduate audience.
2)

Nutrition Exchange is an online and print non-technical publication that shares nutrition
programme experiences and learning in the form of non-technical, short, easy-to-read articles
as well as information on guidance, tools and upcoming trainings.

ENN also hosts two online platforms:
3) en-net which provides vital ‘real-time’ technical advice to those running nutrition programmes,
linking them to an extensive network of international experts and peers for advice and
guidance. Its purpose is to allow them to quickly and appropriately resolve technical issues in
the field by drawing on a greater body of expertise and experience than would otherwise be
possible.
4) Media Hub which hosts regular blogs, podcasts and video channels and was established in 2017.
As part of ENN’s mid-term review of its strategic period (2015 – 2020), ENN set out to evaluate the
accessibility, relevance, reach and influence of the above mentioned core products within the
international nutrition sector. The evaluation involved an online “user survey” sent out to ENN’s
networks, as well as follow up interviews with a small number of selected contacts in order to add depth
and context to the survey. A consultant was brought on board to conduct these follow up interviews,
the findings of which are presented in this report.
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METHODOLOGY
Questions were developed by ENN, reviewed by the consultant and translated into French by a third
party. ENN provided the consultant with a list of contacts who were subsequently invited by the
consultant to participate in the evaluation. If no reply was received with 7 days, one follow up email
was sent and if no reply, marked as a non-responder. Participants were asked which of ENN’s products
they engaged with and – if they engaged with more than two products – to indicate which products
they were the most familiar with. Relevant questions were then sent to participants ahead of the
interview. Participants were asked about the 1 – 2 products they use, as well as products they do not
use. Interviews were conducted in English (n=12) or French (n=1) and lasted approximately 45
minutes. ENN’s West Africa Regional Knowledge Management Specialist supported the interview held
in French.

Limitations


The experiences of people working for government agencies and humanitarian coordination
mechanisms were not captured due to non-response.



Participant details were provided by ENN from the ENN database; therefore, views captured here are
of those who already interact with ENN’s products in some way and may be biased towards those who
have established relationships with ENN. The views of those who are within ENN’s target audience but
do not interact with any of ENN’s products (i.e. non-users) were not captured, although this would be
of interest.



All 4 participants interviewed regarding Nutrition Exchange (NEX) were closely involved with the SUN
Movement. One of two yearly NEX publications is dedicated to SUN Movement related learning and
experiences of scale up; this review did not capture how this focus on SUN was experienced by those
not involved with the movement.



Due to a high level of non-response amongst French speakers (invites were sent in French), we were
only able to ask 1 participant about the quality of the French translation. No Spanish or Arabic speakers
were interviewed so it was not possible to ask about the quality of translation into these languages.

CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS
A total of 13 users were interviewed with regards to their experience of using ENN’s core products.
(62% female, 32% male – see Figure 1). Respondents worked in a variety of regions, mostly in Europe
(n=4), followed by the Americas (n=3) and Eastern and Southern Africa (n=3) and South Asia (n=2).
We spoke to just one participant in West and Central Africa and no one based in East Asia. (See
Figure 2). Participants worked for a variety of agencies, mostly UN agencies (31%) followed by an
equal proportion working for REACH, academic institutions and INGOs (15%). 8% of participants
were self-employed, donors, or worked for the SUN Movement Secretariat (See Figure 3).
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By Gender

Women

Men

Figure 1 - Participants, by gender.

Figure 2 - Participants, by region

Figure 3 - Participants, by type of organisation
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FINDINGS: FIELD EXCHANGE
9 participants were interviewed regarding Field Exchange (FEX). These included 2 UN Agency HQ staff,
2 UN Agency RO staff, 2 academics, 1 person working for an INGO and 1 independent consultant. We
did not speak to anyone about non-usage, as all those who were contacted who would be considered
part of FEX’s target group did in fact read FEX.

Accessibility
Format
100% of readers accessed FEX online; 55% (n=5) also received print copies. For the latter group, FEX online is
typically used to search for specific articles while the print copy is generally preferred for reading a new issue.
Readers voiced a preference for print copies for an interesting number of reasons, including that print serves as
physical reminder and means FEX is more likely to be regularly picked up and revisited whilst at work and more
likely to be referred to in meetings. In terms of experience, readers stated they found print copies “more
satisfying” (e.g. writing notes in the margins) while others enjoyed the respite from their screens. The way that
readers engage with printed content also appears to be different; one reader reported they seemed to
remember more of the content when they read in print, three readers said it enabled them to read more (e.g.
it can be read during travel), while two others felt that reading in print encouraged them to be more reflective.
These experiences echoed a recent Guardian Article which cautioned that digital-based modes of reading are a
threat to “deep reading” processes (such as critical analysis and the generation of insight). Whilst the apparent
benefits of reading in print are far more difficult to quantify than a calculation of printing costs, it is worth
considering to what extent format impacts how much FEX content is reflected upon, retained and referred to.
“I think I take more time to digest articles in print, online I…look at relevant areas and focus just on those and scroll through
the others. When I can pick it up and look at it I’ll read something I wouldn’t necessarily read online as I’d have had enough
of looking at the screen.” – Independent consultant

Other identified advantages were that it is easier to share print with others, noting that this was especially
important in contexts where partners do not have reliable internet access. On the other hand, clearing copies
through customs in Kenya has resulted in costly customs clearance fees and delays. One reader appreciated the
frequency at which FEX is published (3 times a year) as they felt this allowed enough time to digest all the content
without becoming overwhelmed. A suggested improvement was to print FEX in a smaller size (A4) so that it fits
easily into carry-on luggage and laptop bags.

FEX Online – awareness
Readers used FEX online both to search for specific content and to download the PDF version of an entire issue.
Awareness that FEX posts “online-only” bonus content was low; identified avenues for raising awareness were
email (monthly - quarterly), optional alerts, Twitter and Facebook. A suggested improvement was to provide the
option to readers to receive a table of contents, similar to what is done by biomedical journals.

FEX Online – user friendliness
Overall, the FEX webpage was found to be user friendly and “accessible”. No challenges were reporting in
searching for content. One reader shared that FEX is now referenced in some databases used for literature
reviews and suggested the fact it is indexed be highlighted on the ENN website. Another suggested improvement
was to have a similar search interface to journals e.g. to allow for searching by year, author etc. and to ensure
that all articles can be downloaded as a PDF.
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“Generally speaking it’s a really good website and works really well, I really like how it is being continually
improved and updated.” – Academic

Language
The quality of translation could not be discussed as French speakers were not interviewed, however the
availability of FEX in other languages was nevertheless appreciated. (E.g. “the fact that it is also available in other
languages helps us to permeate further.”- UN Agency Representative)

Relevance
How much of a FEX edition is read ranges from 10% – 100% and is influenced both by how much content is
relevant / of interest in a particular issue, but also by how much (or in most cases – how little) time a reader has
available.

User Preferences
Articles in the Research section were the most popular type of content (n=5), followed by Field Articles (n=3)
and the Editorial (n=2).
“The research snapshots and summaries are brilliant – it’s really useful to see what’s being published and handy
to have the summaries; then you can go back if you need to have a reference or evidence for something…and
then I can go through that to go to the original article if necessary. It provides a way in without having to plough
through journal.” – UN Agency HQ
“The editorial provides a summary of what’s in the issue overall, I like the commentary side of things and it
gives a focus before starting to read things.” – Independent
However, several readers stated that whether they are likely to read something or not depends on the topic,
not the type of content. What these preferred topics are varied greatly and was mostly related to readers’ areas
of professional interest/focus or countries that they work in / with. Those working at HQ level stated they were
most interested in content that enabled them to support country programmes i.e. content on areas where
programming needs to be strengthened (e.g. MAMI), content which shows what countries are already doing,
content which shared the latest research around a topic and content which demonstrates how concepts can be
applied in practical terms.
“The expectation from us is to understand what the experiences are in other countries in similar situations and
what is our position on some of this – which is informed by what is out there and connecting this” – UN Agency
HQ
When asked whether any issues had stood out as particularly interesting or useful, the special editions on the
Syrian Crisis and on Coordination as well as the recent special feature on MAMI were all named twice. The
Nutrition Sensitive Programming edition was also specifically named.
“The Syrian Crisis issue was interesting because of what it threw up; I thought it was important the whole
review was done and highlighted the need to look at the situation differently.” – Independent
Readers recognized that while some content is not of direct interest or relevance to them personally, it is
relevant for the international nutrition community as a whole. Therefore no content was identified that could
be removed. Examples provided of content a reader might be more likely to skip included country case studies
and meeting profiles that weren’t directly relevant.
“One thing I love about FEX is that it keeps topical. They’re hearing questions and they act on it by looking for
articles. Because it keeps topical, it’s all exciting, all useful.” – Donor

Future Content
Several readers voiced their excitement on the upcoming issues on continuum of care (n=2) and on acute
malnutrition (n=1). The following suggestions on future content were made:
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Moderate Acute Malnutrition (n=2) – particularly the dynamic discussions and research ongoing at the
moment around appropriate readjustments, as we realise “what we have aspired to for decades never
happens.(academic)” One reader noted that scale up of MAM care is a top-notch priority in East Africa.
Current Initiatives – using FEX (and ENN more broadly) as a well-recognized and well-established
platform for other initiatives, such as No Wasted Lives. “It doesn’t help to have 10 different places to
go, each of them siloing out or in competition with each other.- academic”
Evaluation of impact in humanitarian nutrition programming – “most never quite tell you what you’d
like, or the next week a report comes out that tells you the exact opposite. So I think it’s about building
the evidence base. – UN Agency representative”
A review of scale up models – in terms of efficiency, effectiveness and contextualization.
Issues thrown up by the recent World Humanitarian Summit conversations e.g. humanitarian
development nexus (n=2), localization. (“These are the things I struggle with when country offices reach
out for support and ask: What do you mean by this? Are there examples of how this has been done?”
– UN Agency Representative)
Support for non-breastfed children in emergencies
Cash and nutrition programming in emergencies
Public financing space and influencing

A UN Agency Representative pointed out that the soon-to-be-finalised Global Technical Mechanism will be able
to act as a “source and clearing house in terms of identifying the big-ticket questions.” A suggestion was made
that, going forward, we need to consider how we can bring the development aspect into our conversations, and
make issues more interesting for those working in other sectors. Through messaging and the language that is
used to present issues, FEX can play a role in teaching the nutrition community how to communicate to “the
outside.”
“Carry on as you’re doing at the moment: being aware of opportunities and hot issues.” – Academic

Influence
Impact on Work
“What I like about FEX it identifies things you may not have heard about before: survey methodologies, new
guidelines, assessment approaches. Generally it’s hard to hear about them unless you attend global meetings …
So I think information is definitely one of the key areas that FEX manages very well.” – UN Agency, Regional
Office
FEX influences or supports readers work through: personal learning and updating knowledge, networking,
keeping up to date with research, guiding programming or research, informing positions, identifying emerging
issues and questions, keeping abreast with cross-regional learning (including by one’s own agency),
understanding the landscape and benefiting from understanding how others overcome challenges and the
lessons they have learned.
“FEX means that things that would otherwise never get written up do get reported so when doing reviews it’s
a great source of grey literature” – Academic




A reader working in academia uses operational field articles by those working on malnutrition
programmes to inform their own research programmes on acute malnutrition, and as a basis for
reaching out for further discussions (“I want to know exactly what they did, and how it worked out for
them”)
UNICEF shared the article on Improving nutrition information systems: lessons from Kenya with
colleagues in order to demonstrate that investing in quality makes it possible to end up with great
survey results. As a result, UNICEF Mozambique was connected with the Kenya team and is now
engaging in the DHS process.
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A consultant working with DFID in Kenya used the lessons shared on CMAM scale up to guide and inform
DFID’s programming decisions.
A reader who worked with a UN Agency to support cluster coordination regularly used the special
edition on coordination to learn from and share experiences from other countries and to identify
elements that needed to be included in coordination capacity development mechanisms. “Bringing
everything together in an issue ensures we look at all elements.”
The article on Enhancing IYCF-E preparedness and response in East Africa: Capacity Mapping in Kenya,
Somalia and South Sudan was used by UNICEF to encourage other countries to learn from the
experience, and to perhaps be inspired to do the same. They found that the added value of publishing
in FEX was “that it goes beyond UNICEF.” Whilst they could share within their coordination networks,
they felt that by publishing through FEX it became more of a global article which would have a wider
reach and appeal.

“Being able to use the focused issues to redefine and reorient and bring everyone up to speed in one area: I
think there’s something really powerful in that.” – UN Agency HQ

Quality
RICH I EASY TO READ I STICKS TO THE ISSUES I HIGH QUALITY I 9 OUT OF 10 I VERY READABLE I
4 readers were asked what they thought about the level of technical detail in FEX; all responded positively,
saying that it was “just the right level of digestion” and “a good balance.”
“A lot of people recognise it’s not peer reviewed and are happy to have it. If we didn’t have FEX, 95% of what’s
in it would never be published so I think it’s an important resource and people do use it a lot.” – UN AGENCY
RO
The issue of technical rigor was raised by 5 readers while discussing quality. Readers acknowledged the
importance of “speed and agility” and the vital role that FEX plays in filling the space between internal reports
(which are often hard to get a hold of) and peer reviewed journals (which require a lengthy pre-publication
process). They appreciated that FEX “tries to take into account the evidence that is known so there is some
plausibility” and that it presented tables of relevant findings and statistics that enable the reader to carry out
their own critical analysis. Nevertheless, some questioned: “How can we generate greater confidence in the
technical rigor of the material that is generated and released only through FEX?” Suggestions were made to
establish how much of this was misperception, and to look towards similar publications (e.g. Sight and Life
Magazine) who do not appear to face the same doubts. Two readers said it was about balance, noting that FEX
had struck this balance correctly (rigor vs. openness, rigor vs. getting operational information out there). An
observation was made that FEX should not be viewed as research-based content that can be used to influence
policy decisions, but rather as knowledge management which provides the opportunity to learn from what
other sectors and organisations are doing.
“The nice thing about FEX is that it doesn’t have the ensconced bureaucracy which requires that something be
a very mature idea before you put it out there. The thing is…everyone likes to say they’re cutting edge but to
be on that edge means you’re going to fall off sometime. And so that part: I think it is one of its assets.” –
Academic
Three readers voiced their appreciation for the summaries at the start of each article (“clear, well written and
to the point.”) One reader also voiced their appreciation for the physical layout and formatting and the balance
of text, images and tables.

Reach
The following are examples of how FEX is distributed beyond its initial distribution list:


The UNICEF RO shares relevant articles amongst 21 country offices as well as with other sectors.
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Issue 58 (with a special section on MAMI) was recently shared with national policy makers and
practitioners from 5 countries attending a USAID meeting in Ghana.
All country nutrition advisers working for Irish Aid receive hard copies for themselves and their key
partners; newly released issues are discussed during monthly video conference calls. Articles of interest
are also uploaded to their intranet. Relevant articles are shared with the humanitarian unit, while
nutrition sensitive articles are shared beyond the nutrition team to other teams in the same policy unit
(which includes social protection, education teams etc.) in order to raise awareness about how nutrition
can be built into programmes beyond health and agriculture in order to meet Irish Aid’s commitments.
UNICEF HQ share selected issues (e.g. the coordination issue) with all UNICEF nutritionists via their
weekly email bulletin.
Print copies of en-net are distributed at the London School of Tropical Medicine.

Writing for Field Exchange
Contributor experiences
GREAT I ADEQUATE TIME I MOTIVATIONAL I HELPFUL I POSITIVE I NICE I SUPPORTIVE
“The feedback helps you think through what you really wrote, what you really meant.” – UN AGENCY RO
Feedback on writing for FEX was overwhelmingly positive. Those who had authored an article appreciated the
support given, which provided assurance that quality content would be published, the questions posed by the
FEX team that encourage them to think through their programme and findings, the opportunity to strengthen
their writing skills and the chance to share their experiences and findings. Two readers commented that FEX
positively impacts learning accountability in programmes.
“It’s very good at creating an environment …of the need for research, the need to share learning, the importance of learning,
why a project isn’t just a matter of implementing those activities but identifying what is the learning from it”. - Donor

Few had suggestions for improvement to offer. One interviewed author did share that whilst overall contributing
to FEX had been a positive experience, looking back they regretted not having pitched the article in a more
“influencing way” in order to facilitate a change they were hoping to bring about at country level. A suggested
improvement to remedy this in the future was for the FEX team to provide guiding questions, including prompts
for contributors to think about the objective of their article. Identified barriers to contributing were time and
internal sign-off procedures.
“Helpful, supportive, patient where possible and also nudges at the right time when there are deadlines to be met.”
- Independent

A reader from UNICEF HQ wondered whether it was time to reconsider how UNICEF could channel ideas, issues,
direction and suggestions on what to channel, reflecting concerns that UNICEF may have underutilised platforms
such as FEX in the past to share global direction and to engage. In order to avoid overpowering the landscape,
they noted there is a careful balance to be made between sharing UNICEF’s point of view on certain technical
issues and putting out thought leadership as UNICEF.
“I love having the human faces and who is this person because you’re able to get to know people, can put
faces to names. It’s all so exciting…maybe you can contact that person on LinkedIn. It’s a really personal
aspect that you don’t find in other types of publications.” – UNICEF HQ
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FINDINGS: NUTRITION EXCHANGE
4 participants were interviewed regarding Nutrition Exchange (NEX). All were involved with the SUN
Movement: 1 participant works with the SUN Movement Secretariat in Geneva, 2 work with REACH
(co-facilitator of UN Network for SUN) (1 at the Secretariat in Rome and the other in WCA) and the
final participant works in South East Asia for an NGO who co-convene the SUN Business Network.

Accessibility
Format
All readers accessed NEX electronically, either through downloading the PDF version when it comes out and / or
through browsing for articles when searching for something specific. When comparing to the lengthier and more
technically dense articles of Field Exchange (FEX), one reader felt that NEX articles were better suited to onscreen reading. Whilst none of the readers felt they would be personally affected if NEX switched to online-only,
two did comment that they are likely to read more content – and a wider variety – when in possession of a print
copy as it can be read while travelling or during free time at home. The reader in Chad also emphasised the
importance of continuing to receive print copies to pass along to those without reliable internet access.
All those who access NEX as soon as it is published (3) do so by downloading the PDF, with one commenting that
this was more pleasant than browsing articles. In general, readers appear to only use the browsing function
when searching for a specific theme or topic.

NEX Online – user friendliness
Readers were generally satisfied with the user-friendliness of the NEX Website, stating that it was easy to search
for articles. A suggested improvement was to have the scrolling bar under “Other Issues” move more slowly.

Language
We spoke to 1 Francophone reader based in Chad; they reported no issues with the French translation and
were looking forward to also receiving copies in Arabic as there is a demand for these.

Relevance
User Preferences
“I commend them on their selection of articles; I think they do an excellent job of selecting emerging issues
and topics and also country based articles.” – REACH Secretariat
Readers who accessed the PDF (n=3) typically read 80 – 100% of each edition. In general, participants first read
what is most relevant to their current work priorities. As is to be expected with readers engaged in the SUN
movement, multisectoral programming was the most popular topic and there was a lot of interest in learning
from other countries’ and regional experiences (with one reader emphasising the importance of South-South
learning in particular). Other content that was specifically identified as interesting or useful were the global
themes, nutrition governance, issues that “could be translated into actions” and the section on resources and
updates – both to stay up to date oneself, and as an effective channel to disseminate agency resources and
initiatives. No content was identified which could be dropped; readers acknowledged that while not all content
was directly relevant to themselves or their work, the content was important and relevant to nutrition
community as a whole.

Future content
The idea of having specifically themed issue was strongly welcomed by a reader working with the SUN
Movement Secretariat, who reasoned that “there is not enough knowledge necessarily being extracted from
countries which can be shared and can be helpful for others.” Food systems, women’s empowerment and gender
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equality, and business and the private sector were some of the themes that were suggested. If this were to be
done, it was found that it would be important to wrap up such a theme or series with a series of action-oriented
recommendations to take agendas forward.
One participant suggested that an annual analysis of how countries are moving towards relevant SDGs would be
welcomed, with a comparative analysis of how different SUN countries are moving towards nutrition-related
goals, what investments were made and what the impact has been over time. They noted that articles covering
econometric analyses were currently too rare and called for the sharing of more South-South Learning and
discussion on engaging the private sector. They also noted that when filtering by topics such as adolescent
nutrition, only 1 article comes up –whilst it is important to acknowledging that NEX is still a relatively young
publication, a thematic issue could potentially remedy this.

Influence
Quality
Opinions on the overall quality of articles ranged from “very good” to “quite good” or “variable” with several
readers acknowledging the significant support provided by the NEX team to authors and the challenges that the
NEX team is likely to face considering that developing an article is a new experience for many authors. It is worth
considering that while NEX targets non-technical, national and sub-national actors the fact that it attracts those
who are involved in the SUN Movement means that its readership is likely to be quite diverse, with some readers
working at more senior levels and therefore having different expectations.
“The key element that needs to be focused on is not only the success or what is happening or who is working
how, but the lessons.” – NGO, South East Asia.
Whilst acknowledging that this can be difficult to do while remaining neutral, a suggested improvement made
by 2 readers was to have more critical analysis and include key takeaways or recommendations to ensure that
beyond reading an interesting article, it is clearer to readers what learning from the article could be applied The
recent NEX article on Developing the second National Plan of Action for Nutrition in Bangladesh (NEX Issue 10)
was quoted as an example to illustrate this feedback; whilst it was interesting to read about the process and a
celebratory piece for those who worked on it, the reader felt it missed key learnings that those working on
similar processes elsewhere could benefit from. Note that this view was not shared by all; 1 participant working
with the REACH Secretariat highlighted how well NEX was already doing at “making sure there is a value add and
a learning component.”

Impact on work
“We sort of exist so that lots of government stakeholders can share their experiences; Nutrition Exchange
helps to facilitate that.” – SUN Movement Secretariat
NEX supports and influences readers’ work in a variety of ways, including:







As a means to learn something new, or to refresh and renew knowledge
As a prompt to look into a topic further and deepen knowledge.
To back up discussions and illustrate points in discussions with colleagues (referring to specific
articles)
As a cross reference tool to find out about relevant ongoing work, including that which colleagues
have failed to share (NEX is used as a cross reference)
As a way to identify relevant actors who readers can contact for further discussion (networking)
When working on something new, to establish whether there is a duplication of effort or whether
lessons learned by others can be applied.
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To encourage government actors to take action by sharing examples of accomplishments by
neighbouring countries. (“We ask – if they’ve done it, why can’t we? They’re small things, but
powerful.” - INGO)

“Every article I read, I learn something new” – REACH, WCA.
One reader stated that they were unclear about the objective of NEX and wondered what set it apart from other
websites and publications and whether it could serve as a platform for someone working on advocacy or policy
reform. (“Is this where we want to bring people (the stakeholders) together for sharing? Do we want to push
the policy makers as SUN has done? Is this something where we like to influence? Or is it just where we share
learning? We need to be very clear from the outset. – INGO / Co-convener of the SUN Business Network”

Reach
NEX appears to be widely disseminated beyond ENN’s initial distribution list. For example:







The advocacy and communications team at the SUN Movement Secretariat identify SUN related
content in each new edition and the most appropriate means for dissemination. This includes
publishing longer pieces which discuss the practical implications of scaling up nutrition on the “In
Practice” section of the SUN website (20,000 visitors/month), publishing more individual pieces on the
“Blogs” section, doing a “homepage splash” for NEX issues focusing on implementation in SUN
countries and sharing content via the SUN newsletter (13,000 Anglophone recipients, 4000
Francophone recipients and 1000 Spanish speakers), Twitter, Facebook and (less frequently) LinkedIn.
It is worth noting that dissemination is not done to SUN focal points via email as it is assumed that they
end up receiving NEX through other channels.
The REACH Secretariat sends out a newsletter (monthly / bimonthly – format currently under revision)
which includes a link to NEX and highlights articles the UN Network was involved in. There is also
potential to post NEX editions on the Professional Facebook Community for Nutrition of WFP (who host
REACH).
The REACH focal point in WCA distributes NEX to government actors, UN agencies, NGOs and other
partners in Chad through a multisectoral platform and to 5 regional focal points in other countries.
Links are sometimes shared if they are directly relevant to an individual’s / agency’s work.

Writing for Nutrition Exchange
Contributor experiences
“It’s kind of about giving people a chance to express themselves. It’s a very empowering process when
someone gets to see themselves published.” – SUN Movement Secretariat
Several participants had supported national actors to develop articles, while 2 participants had been co-authors
themselves. Positive feedback on the writing process included that many authors appreciated the opportunity
to be published and that it was a good capacity development opportunity. Whilst some find the writing and
revising process to be burdensome, the majority feeling was that the support offered by the NEX team was of
value and that receiving comments and questions on a piece helps the author to process and learn from their
actions and accomplishments. The provision of guiding questions by ENN was found to be very helpful; both to
provide structure, and to support the facilitator (at HQ level) in assigning importance to what is being asked of
national actors – notably SUN government focal points.
One participant noted that some who are approached struggle to see the value or see it is a distraction from
their day-to-day priorities and noted that as knowledge management providers and brokers the process cannot
just be about extraction but must be useful for both those contributing and those learning from contributions.
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Challenges identified by those who support or facilitate the writing process included:





Confusion from SUN Focal Points at country level about whether they were required or encouraged by
the secretariat to author a NEX article, possibly because ENN and the SUN Secretariat have different incountry contacts and communication channels.
An initial underestimation of the time and effort required to support the writing of an article
Mistranslation of conceptual issues (French)

No barriers to contributing to NEX were identified during this review.

Further suggestions




Expand technical abbreviations
More references for evidence
More easily understandable visuals / infographics

FINDINGS: en-net
9 participants (8 users including 1 technical moderator, 1 non-user working for REACH in West and
Central Africa) were interviewed regarding en-net. Users included 2 UN Agency HQ staff, 2 academics,
1 independent consultant, 1 person working for an INGO in South East Asia, 1 person working for a
donor agency and 1 professional working with REACH.

Accessibility
Awareness
No common trend was detected in how users had first become aware of en-net but routes included; awareness
raising by ENN’s regional knowledge management specialists, via the ENN website and via email. The non-user
had been away at the time ENN’s Regional Knowledge Management Specialist had carried out awareness raising
activities in their region; their understanding of en-net was subsequently limited.

User Friendliness
2 users commented they did not find en-net particularly user-friendly, 2 others commented that they did find it
user friendly (this question was not asked of all participants due to time limitations). A challenge reported by a
passive user (i.e. someone who only views discussions) was that it can be difficult to catch up with all the activity
that has happened if one has not viewed en-net for a while; they were not aware that it was possible to subscribe
to email updates for forums of interest. Suggested improvement improvements included:





adding a “like” button to answers (to indicate the popularity of answers)
highlighting new threads and threads with new answers since a user had last logged on
a reference manager to enable the importing of a thread (e.g. to reference in an article)
being more open to general questions i.e. supporting a user who doesn’t know where their question
fits in to simply post their question somewhere.
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Language
An appreciation for the availability of en-net in French was voiced as it “is useful to have as there is a lack of
resources in French.” However, it was noted that at times French translations appeared on the English version
of en-net.

Relevance
User Preferences (Content)
The forums users engage with depend on their areas of professional interest. Assessments, prevention and
management of acute malnutrition, Management of at-risk Mothers and Infants (MAMI) and Infant and Young
Child Feeding (IYCF) forum areas were all mentioned more than once.
"Adolescent nutrition is a new area for many people: lots of gaps in evidence and implementation. For me, it’s
about building my arsenal with as much evidence as I can to be able to advocate with those that be.” – Donor

Future content
When asked whether there were any other topics users would like to see covered on en-net, users suggested
the following:





Prevention and treatment of malnutrition among Pregnant and Lactating Women (PLWs)
Health Systems Strengthening
Humanitarian-Development Nexus
Sub-pages for various initiatives e.g. No Wasted Lives (“The way for en-net to survive going ahead is
being a communication vehicle for a broader community – through collaborative arrangements.” –
academic)

Influence
Quality
Users described the quality of content on en-net as “satisfactory”, “very good”, “very helpful”, “OK” and
“good.”
“I find generally speaking that what comes back is right, it’s technically sound.” – Donor
It was noted that because some contributors have more knowledge or experience than others, posts on en-net
can sometimes be “misleading” or “outdated.” While they found it was important to create a safe space for
discussion by professionals working at all levels, the presence of technical moderators is key for quality
assurance.
“For me, that’s very healthy as a community. If everything has to be perfect then it ceases to be a community
of practice. It has such an important role in ensuring that people talk.” – UN Agency HQ
Three users made it clear that while they felt discussion was important, it was equally important for ENN to
eventually “close the loop” i.e. to bring the discussion to closure and provide a conclusion. Another user
commented that some questions had limited numbers of responses, however if those responses are correct
there is no need for further posts. Others stated that sometimes questions are left unanswered, leaving the
original poster and other users wondering whether they asked the question incorrectly/unclearly, or whether
no one on the forum knows the answer and this is a gap that needs to be addressed. It was suggested by those
that felt a conclusion was important that the closure that ENN should provide does not have to be a solution or
definitive answer; an acknowledgement that the issue has been noted as a community would be sufficient, and
the sharing of some kind of follow-up action if a satisfactory answer has not been found.
One user based at UNICEF HQ wondered whether there is a specific role that UNICEF could or should be playing
in contributing more to quality control and technical input. Rather than acting as a moderator, a suggestion was
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made that a more formal connection with the global technical mechanism could be established. For example,
unanswered questions could be processed and actioned by the technical mechanism on a regular basis.
“I always try to answer questions within a few hours when I can because that’s how I want to be treated when
I have questions, and when I have nothing to say about it and no way to help you then I want to tell you that
too.” – Academic / Forum Moderator

Impact on users
“Overall it’s very good and very useful to be able to hear the perspectives of other people and also see
references to articles and further reading on certain subjects.” – Consultant
The majority of respondents (7 out of 8 users) consider that en-net influences or supports users’ work by
supporting them to keep up to date and engaged with current issues. For example, seeing what is current, seeing
what kind of questions are coming up and what is being debated, knowing what evidence is coming out or has
recently been posted, identifying current gaps in knowledge. Other identified ways that en-net is used are:








To seek answers to unusual questions asked during capacity building activities (INGO)
To learn from other people’s questions (Donor)
To improve programming (INGO)
To see what is out there in terms of job vacancies (Consultant) or share them with students
(Academic)
To view recently released articles (Consultant)
To use as a resource or share as a resource with students (Academic)
To ask for opinions and get engagement on student projects (Academic)

“People are brought together to discuss some of the issues. It’s a safe space where people can have
conversations before a final answer comes to be.” – UNICEF HQ
“Sometimes I find just reading on en-net sparks questions and ideas of my own.” - Donor
“If I want to ask a question on operational malnutrition work this is where I would start. I ask “how to” kind of
stuff – who is using what criteria, what are they getting, how many deaths? It’s kind of like a special user group
for me.” – Academic
“I was involved in supporting DFID design a nutrition programme in Kenya and the discussions around weight
for height and MUAC (around the time that whole debate started out) were quite helpful and timely in
supporting what was going on around that.” – Consultant

Reach
Alternatives to en-net
No similar online forums were identified. Two users stated that they had used the now-defunct CMAM forum in
the past. Other ways of seeking answers to technical questions are Google (reliability of information was raised
as an issue) and asking friends or colleagues.

Engaging on en-net
Ways of using en-net
3 users only viewed discussions without engaging further (passive users), whilst others asked or answered
questions, or both (active users).
“A strength of en-net is that it’s there as a resource, rather than having to ask the same thing over and over
again.” – Academic
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Barriers to engaging on en-net
Reasons shared for not answering or asking questions were: not engaging in online discussions (in general), a
lack of confidence in their technical knowledge and fear of embarrassment by revealing gaps in knowledge.

The Anonymous Function
Opinions on the anonymous function were very mixed: one user felt strongly that it should not be available and
2 were strongly in favour whilst others did not necessarily like it but could understand the need for it. Reasons
that it was felt to be necessarily included that identifying oneself could pose a reputational risk (to oneself) or
that answers could be perceived as an agency’s position. Identified downsides to the anonymous function were
that it opened the platform up to misuse (n=2) (thus requiring closer monitoring), that confidence in anonymous
answers is likely to be decreased (n=2) and that the degree to which you can be helpful with an answer is limited
if you do not know who has asked the question (n=1). Some recognised that there are times at which the
anonymous function may be appropriate (e.g. when asking a very personal question or voicing a concern about
the course of action your agency is taking). However, it is important to consider the precedent set by agencies
whose blanket policy it is not to allow employees to identify themselves and the effect it would have on en-net’s
impact / effectiveness if other agencies followed suit.
“If anonymous people answer to me that doesn’t help me as much as someone with credibility answering me.”
– Academic

Reasons for Non-Use



Lack of time and competing priorities (infrequent user)
Low awareness; falling back on familiar tools and resources (non-user)

Following an explanation of what en-net is, the non-user interviewed for this review reacted positively and
stated they would explore the forum. (“I didn’t understand it well so I wasn’t tempted to use it. ( REACH
representative”)
“It’s a great initiative and I’ve found it really valuable so I hope it will continue.” - Consultant

FINDINGS: MEDIA HUB
7participants were interviewed regarding Media Hub (2 users, 5 non-users). Both users were involved
in the SUN Movement (SUN Movement Secretariat and REACH Secretariat). Non-users included 2
UNICEF Regional Office staff, a regional REACH focal point, an academic and one person working in
South East Asia for an NGO who co-convenes the SUN Business Network. Media Hub (MH) was also
briefly discussed with a donor and UN Agency HQ staff during interviews about other ENN products.

Accessibility
Awareness
Of those non-users interviewed, 40% (n=2) had not heard of MH. Of those who had, 2 had very low awareness
and 1 participant was aware of MH but did not use it. Both users had been made directly aware of MH by an
ENN team member, via ENN’s involvement in the SUN Movement as its knowledge management (KM) partner.
A user at the REACH Secretariat reported that 8 times out of 10 people are not aware of MH when a suggestion
is made for them to generate content, but that the reaction is generally very positive when an explanation is
provided on what MH is about. Similar reactions were observed during this evaluation; once MH was described,
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a non-user working in academia thought it would be of interest to their students as they had previously
requested more videos (as part of a course) to be able to have a better understanding of what nutrition
programming looks like in reality.

Format
“I think it’s a great next step and very much in line with how we access information now.”
– UN Agency representative
Users welcomed different formats as an antidote to the vast amount of written information currently available,
and 3 of them specifically identified podcasts as a popular, interesting and an “avant-garde” way of making
information available in different ways. Both users felt that podcasts over 20 minutes felt like too much of a time
commitment, with 1 user stating they were more likely to select 5 – 10-minute podcasts.
“Setting aside an hour to read NEX is quite difficult for a lot of our stakeholders. So sometimes quick, easy
solutions are more interesting, more readily shareable – people spread it across their networks via social media.
That is something we are seeing more and more of in member countries.” – SUN Movement Secretariat
An observation was made that verbal interviews are better at capturing “the space between process and
implementation” with knowledge, know-how and experiences coming across more clearly in spoken media and
interviewees potentially feeling more candid and less formal about what they can say, resulting in something
“more interesting and useful.”

User Friendliness
In line with the online user survey findings, both users found MH to be user friendly with one noting that it was
also visually appealing. The search function was reported to work well and the search filters are appreciated,
including the ability to search by region. A suggested improvement was to enable users to also search by
stakeholder groups (e.g. media, academia, private sector).

Relevance
User Preferences (Content)
Similar to findings for other ENN products, one user explained that they were most likely to engage with content
directly related to their work, in this case: multisectoral nutrition and nutrition governance. The same user
appreciated the broad range of issues captured and the balance achieved, which provides exposure to various
topics. The regional perspectives were appreciated by another user. No content was identified which could be
dropped.

Future content
There was a request for MH to take a more thematic approach, as it currently feels “piecemeal” despite being
able to filter by different topics. A suggestion was made to develop a series of mixed media to look at cross
cutting issues common to many countries. Suggested future content included:





Food Systems – nutrition sensitive and sustainable food systems, from production to consumption,
unpacked in a user-oriented way to support national nutrition planning and policy makers.
Women’s empowerment and gender equality – unpacking what it actually means, how it impacts
nutrition at all levels and what can be done to address those challenges. It was felt that while it is an
easy area to write about in theory, different countries face diverse practical challenges and space exists
on MH to do something “more experiential.”
Business and the private sector – unpacking how to engage in constructive dialogue about unlocking
their role and potential in different countries, as it is a fundamental challenge in many countries.
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The SUN Networks – including ENN’s role in the SUN Movement, a (video) description of how the
various networks come together and a healthy discussion on the challenges faced.
The Humanitarian-Development Nexus – unpacking what it means, what the various components are,
what it looks like in different contexts, and the areas we need to work on from a nutrition perspective.
Flagship reports – such as UNICEF’s State of the World’s Children report (coming out next year, with a
focus on children and diets).

A user at a UN Agency noted that in thinking about future content and how they could potentially contribute, it
would be helpful to “get a sense of ENN’s vision for Media Hub.”

Influence / Impact
Quality
One user rated the quality (of podcasts) as “pretty good”, acknowledging that the quality of a podcast can be
limited by the original content (i.e. does the interviewee have a genuine experience to share that is helpful for
others) and whether an interviewee is able to effectively convey ideas and express themselves orally, but that
this could be mitigated through careful vetting and remedied to a certain extent through creative cutting. There
is a balance to be struck between the effort that needs to be invested in editing, and the quality of the original
content. For actors who struggle to express themselves succinctly and convincingly, a written format may be
more appropriate as more support can be provided.

Experience of Media Hub as a source of Learning and Exchange
With regard to learning, one user noted that it is helpful to be able to filter by topic in order to learn about
something in a focused manner, but they still felt that a thematic series would enhance the level of learning and
exchange further. In terms of exchange and interaction, one user was aware that it is possible to share MH
content via social media or to discuss a particular piece of content on en-net but they felt that the level of
interaction was currently low. They reflected that the process of linking to en-net does not feel intuitive, and
the various required steps are a barrier to having fluid exchange and engagement around pieces of content. This
was confirmed by the other user, who also stated that they do not access en-net via MH and identified lack of
time as the key barrier responsible for this. A suggested improvement was to enable users to engage in direct
dialogue on the same page as where the content is posted.

“There’s so much potential but it’s probably at the beginning of the chapter” – REACH Secretariat

Reach
Both users reported sharing MH content. At the SUN Movement Secretariat, interviews with SUN government
focal points or stakeholders from member countries are shared with the SUN Movement Website (20,000
visitors/month) or via Twitter and Facebook and are reported to get “quite a bit of pick up.”
“If I find something is helpful and can be a learning resource for my colleagues – particularly if we know a country
is looking at some specific aspect - I’ll share the link. It’s always nice to have examples from countries. I use it as
a knowledge sharing node” – REACH Secretariat

Contributing to Media Hub
One user had been involved in coordinating (from HQ) the recording of a podcast. Acknowledging that this was
a relatively new medium to be using within the international nutrition community and there was therefore a
steep learning curve, a few challenges were identified:



Scheduling difficulties
Administrative issues (mandatory contract breaks from the agency’s side, out of ENN’s control)
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Linguistic barriers and sensitivities around conveying this to interviewees – this is something that could
be mitigated in the future through screening. For those who are not fluent in English, a video format
with subtitling may be a more appropriate format.

Reasons for Non-Use
One participant was aware of Media Hub but stated that their engagement was limited for the following
reasons:






Information obtained through other channels, notably SUN calls and meetings.
A reported disproportionate amount of focus on India (at the time of this discussion, 2 out of 3
highlighted posts at the top of the MH home page were about India).
Lack of inclusion of the voices of key influencers and thought leaders (e.g. Dr David Nabbaro, Dr
Lawrence Haddad), or a linkage to their popular blogs and opinion pieces published elsewhere.
Lack of social media friendliness / followership.
A lack of clarity on the intended audience and objective
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